Collibra Education
Learn from the leaders in Data Intelligence

Collibra Education features a flexible approach: In-person instruction, virtual classes and self-paced courses to speed implementation and drive adoption.

Collibra Education features a flexible approach: In-person instruction, virtual classes and self-paced courses to drive adoption and speed implementation. We offer programs for all Data Citizens—business, admin and technical users.

Benefits

**Align learning with your business objectives**
Benefit from our proven education paths with recommended courses to complete over a suggested period of time. Education paths are designed to support you through key milestones and ensure your team has the skills and expertise to meet your business objectives.

**Flexible learning approach**
Secure a package of education credits to ensure your team is prepared for any challenge—today or tomorrow. Education credits provide access to public or private training, virtual or in-person, and are packaged according to the training needs for the size of your organization.

**Certifications to demonstrate expertise**
Celebrate your progress and demonstrate your expertise through Collibra Education certifications. Obtain your Collibra Ranger Certification for the most advanced Data Intelligence credential.

180+
Courses in Collibra University

2,500+
Data Citizens engage with Collibra Education on a monthly basis, via in-person or virtual courses or by accessing content in the University.
Collibra Education highlights

Collibra University
Access a self-service, open learning platform that contains four learning paths, over 180 courses and certifications available to all Data Citizens.

Collibra Training
Attend in-person or virtual training that complements the University offerings and provide hands-on learning. We offer both private and public training sessions, which allows you to train your entire team or learn alongside Data Citizens in other organizations.

Collibra Education credits
Collibra Education credits provide maximum flexibility to organizations of all sizes. Credits can be used for all Collibra Education programs — public or private, on-site or virtual. We’ll provide recommended learning paths based on the objectives of your team and organization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foundational</th>
<th>Corporate</th>
<th>Enterprise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes a prescriptive learning path to help you get started with the fundamentals of Collibra. Extra credits provide flexibility to add Privacy or Catalog, or train additional staff later in the year.</td>
<td>Designed for larger organizations, this includes all components of the Foundational package with additional credits to support more students, develop Collibra Rangers or provide refresher training.</td>
<td>Designed for enterprise organizations, this package provides the ultimate coverage and flexibility to support your team's success with Collibra.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Get started today with Collibra University or contact your Collibra representative to learn more.